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The Helpless Position

Of the customer who does not know just what will suit that room
you intend to paper is easily relieved if you will just call and see
the very handsome designs of Wall Paper that we are offering
at such very low prices. The demand is for stylish patterns
at low prices, and we are now in a position to meet the want.
No trouble to show goods.

E. N. HUNT. 190 Dundas St.

GKA/NP QPE-RA -HOUSE
Ik <Sk

-*^*-

l^londs^, P[m\\ 2i)d . . mi
SPECIAL PERFORMANCE
UNDER AUSPICES OF THE

THE POPULAR MILITARY
OPERA...

f

^ <2r^^gXs-^^^S--g)6^^^V

DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT
V -^' Ŝ.^-XB\f^'s-^^-v

gy H^om's Opeffii ^ompMy.

Prices, 15c., 25c. and 35c. Musical Director, B. f, CHAD WICK.

TACKABE-R-Rg & LOUGH-REg
Manufacturers and Dealers in

f viw»

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

356 RICHMOND STREET,

SOUTH OP KING. LONDON. ONT.

T. H. Warren. Printer. Richmond St., London.
-'%



Teeas and Fine Groceries
«THE NEWMARKET?^ •

T. M. SHOEBOTHAM & CO. 247 dundas street.

Why Not # **

BUY TH/; BEST AND CHEAPEST.
YOU'LL MAKE NO MISTAKE IN BUYING FROM

SOUTHCOTT, Fashionable Tailor,
361 RICHMOND STREET.

-A.I2C3-TJ2S^EIsrT.^ ULPIZO, Sergeant of the 21st Regiment of the Army of Napoleon, found a little

(W^ S" 1 fin the field of battle. A letter from her father to the Marchioness of Birken-
iW" feldt IS fr.und upon her. The girl is named Maiie, and follows the profession of
Viv.mdiere. She meets Tonio, a peasant, who saves her life, and falls in love with her,
which she returns. Tonio follows the regiment, is apprehended as a spy and threatened
with death. This does not deter him from demanding her as his wife from the regiment.
The 2ist agree to give Mario to Tonio on condition that he joins the regiment, so he be-
comes a s"ldier of the Grand Army, but he does not obtain p')ssess!5)n of Marie as soon as
he expected. Sulpizo meets the Marchioness, remembers the lett. r, and gives it to her.
She declares Marie to be her niece, the offspring of a secret marriage. She commands
that Marie be delivered up. The 21st have to comply, and Tonio discovers he has joined
the ranks of the enemy to no purpose. Several years elapse. But Marie cannot forget
old times. To Tonio she remains constant throughout.- One day the well-known sounds
of a band are heard. It is the 21st, having as one of its rf=fi-ers no less a person than
Tonio. A joyous meeting takes place between Marie and Tonio, who now entitled by
his rank demands her hand in marriage. The "Old Lady," hiwever, has promised her
to the son of a duchess, and T )nio declares he will carry Marie off by force. To prevent
this she dec! ;es Marie to be her da;ighter. Marie cannot refuse her mother, and in des-
pair consents to marry the young dul.e. This profession of affection softens the Mar-
chioness, who consents to the union o[ Marie and Tonio.

The scene is laid in the Swiss Tyi ol.

"Rkow/n's
145 DUNDAS ST.

See our New York and

Boston Styles in FINE
SHOES. Men's Working
Boots very cheap.

- BROWN'S -

CH.^S. STEVENS. WM. B. NICOL.

POPULAR SALOON OF THE CITY.

BB3ST BieA.3Sri3S

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Dining Room Open Till 12 p. m.

FINEST CUISINE, AND EVERYTHING
IN SE.'^SON.

*

\
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GOLD
Silver, Nickel, Copper, Bronze & Brass

PLATI/NG

21 I KINO STREET.

All kinds of Plating done at shortest notice.

Skilled Workmen and Latest Appliances.

Aw, Chappie, Old Boy I''

Smoked them yet ?"
What?"
The Venetian and Reclamo."

^

Suah, dear fel'.
"

Ain't they great ?

"

Ya'as I All we fellahs at the club are cwazy about
them, doncherknow."

Well, bye-bye, Bertie."
Ta-Ta, Chawlie."

* *

JOE. NOLAN'S
- i Op@ira Ci^^F 5ter^

RICHMOND ST. MASONIC TEMPLE,

CAST OF CHARACTERS.
Tonic, (in love with Marie) J. C. LOCKHART
Sergeant Sulpizo, (of the 21st) j. T. DALTON
HoRTENSlO, (Steward to the Marchioness) WILL THORN
Duke de Grantete, r. a. FURNESS
Notary, W. H. IRVINE
Rataplan, (a drummer) F M BACON
Pierre,

)

'
" r X. GAMMON

GuiLLOT,
|- (soldiers of the 21st) J j, KEARNEY

Bernard,)
, , „ .

""
( — HEAMEN

Marie, (Child of the Regiment) MISS EVELYN ALLEN
Marcliloness De Berkenfeldt, VIRGINIA HOUGHTON
DucHEssE DE Grantete,. MISS ALICE GALBRAITH

Soldiers, Peasants, Villagers, etc.

Act I.—Village Square. Act 2.—Reception Room of the Chateau.
(Between Acts i and 2 several years are supposed to elapse.)

The song given in the 2nd Act was written by Mr. J. Coates Lorkhart. Words will be found on last page.

Under Diheotion of Staqe Manager,
J. COATES LOCKHART. WILL THORN.

[Programme continued on page 5.]

When you want something choice in

(onfectfooerg

I

—CALIi OIT-

8
(Successors to A. Bradford)

We manufacture our own Creams and Taffies.
Try our EDINBOROUGH BROWN BREAD.

Wedding Breakfasts, Ball Suppers,
Dinners & Lunches a Specialty.

194 DUNDAS ST. PHONE 546.

ro5.

*#^*

NEW SHIRTS
ARE IN

FOR SPRING.

T^TTHTTV A C\ r\rT\rkT\r\f. .

159 UUl\UAvi ;51Ki^J^l.
i
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SCANDRETT & CO.
169 DUNDAS STREET.

Egg Plums, - - - ,oc.

Extra Fancy Silver Prunes, i3>^c.

Fancy Pitted Plums, - isc-

Choice Pitted Plums, - la^c.

Fancy Evaporated Peaches, loc.

Fancy Apricots, - - 15c.

Fancy California Prunes, loc.

Fancy California Lima Beans, 7c.

CALL AND GET OUR SPECIAL RECIPE FOR COOKINQ THESE FRUITS.

igftt

TO THE DEALERS.
"^p

MANUFACTURING CO.

Jobbers in Worst'^cls ...

. . . Tweeds, Cottonades, &c.

85 DUNDAS ST.,
Opp. D. S. Penin A Co.'s.

LONDON, - ONTARIO.

"^S-

Cooper & Sanders
(Late with Frank Cooper)

New fTUDl©
COR. DUNDAS AND RICHMOND STS..

Over C. P. R. Ticket Office.

171 DUNDAS STREET.

BEST LIGHT. BEST WORK IN THE CITY.

Everything First-class and Up-to-date.

Their PIAN05 are unequalled for Beauty of
. n.^"' ..^""'^"'^y of Tone and Elasticity

of louch. •'

ALL KINDS OF MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

SrP nilO Dl ATIMOC Tur i aTrOT
..

A CALL SOLICITED.
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Easy Running, /Noiseless and Durable.

THE . .

.

THOUSANDS
SOLD
ANNUALLY.

.New j^vMOND
Sewing Machine.

SEE BEFORE BUYING.

H. CLARKE, MANAGER.

RAYMOND MFG. CO., LTD., PROPRIETORS.

Office and Warerooms

:

182 Dundas St., London.

To be followed by the inirth-i*rovoking Farce,

Mg /NEIGHBOR'S Wife.
^

CAST OF CHARACTERS.

Mrs. Charles Somerton, VIRGINIA HOUGHTON
Mrs. Timothy Smith, Miss Alice Galbraith
Mrs. Jonathan Brown, Miss Evelyn Allen
Mr. Charles Somerton,

j. C. Lockhart
Mr. Timothy Smith r. a. FurnEss
Mr. Jonathan Brown, Wh^l Thorn

The popularity of this successful comedy is not difficult to account for, in view of
the sterling merits of the production, so typical in its delineation of character, full of
clear-cut satire, merriest and wittiest kind of fun. Everybody likes to laugh, and no
le should lose a chance to do so. It is as much a man's duty to laugh as it is to pray.one

231 DUNDAS STREET.

fflappy Thought Ranges,

Stoves, Furnaces,

Tinware and

House Furnishing Goods.

TEl-ERMOrsil 11

YYYVYYYVYYYYVYYWVYyYYYYYy

T. H. Warren,
Fine Job

Printer,

4oaH RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone b, a,

750.
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
A SPECIALTY.

» # » #"^" #"^' # » # » # -T
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IT WILL PAY YOU...

?^=^

TO INSURE IN- ^
The Liverpool and Lo don and Qlobe.
Phoenix Insurance Company.
New York Life Insurance Company.
Canada Accident Assurance Company.
London Quaranteei Company, Fidelity Bonds.

Fire, Life, Plate Glass, Accident and Employers'
Liability Policies issued at the lowest rates.

EDWARD TOWE & CO.
A Gi N

'PHONE B07. Office :—Over Bank of Commerce. LONDON, ONT.

A FEW PRESS COMMENTS.

*^*
Last Wednesday evening the well-known opera,

"The Daugliter of the Regiment," was played to
a good audience. The performance was good
throughout, and tliey entertained their audience
very acceptably. Tonio (Mr. J. Coates Lockhart)
both singing and acting well.

—Petrolia Topic.

The "Daughter of the Regiment" was put on in
a very creditable manner last evening to a fair
sized audience. The solos and acting of Messrs.
Dalton and Lockhart were all that could be looked
for, and marked applause by the audience showed
how well they were received. —Strathroy Age.

Virginia Houghton played in a manner that
greatly pleased the audience. She is a powerful
actress in any part assigned her. After playing
an opposite roll for three nights, proved to the
audience that her ability is far beyond an ordinary
actress by her successful impersonations.

Ft. Wayne Times.

Virginia Houghton as Nell Armroyd, Job's err-
ing but remorse-stricken wife, was received with
cordial and deserved approval. The support given
by the remaining members of the company was
excellent, and the performance was equal to any
yet given by the company in Marfin's Opera
House. Peterborough, Ont., Leader.

NEW YORK STORE.

K.\

TuRviLLE Bros.
— DEALERS IN —

Papa." exclaimed lohnny. struggling with
copious brand of influenza, "if the nose is ;

organ, why don't it have stops ?

"

a
an

125 DUNDAS ST.^ 9 MARKET Rt^R.

Millie—"I don't mind marMring you, Clarence,
but 1 hate the idea of giving up my $io a week
situation at the shop."
Clarence—" Then don't give it up, dearest. I'll

give up mine. I'm getting only $7.50."

Fond Prent—"She's got a lot of music in her."
Sarcastic Neighbor—" Yes. What a pity it's

allowed to escape "

Employer (to new office boy)—"Has the cashier
told you what you have to do in the afternoon ?

"
Youth-" Yes, sir. I was to wake him up when

I saw you comme."
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Do You Want the Earth ?

*

WE CANNOT GIVE YOU THE EARTH, BUT
WE WOULD LIKE TO REPAIR YOUR

Bicycle, Revolver, Razor, Lawn Mower,
Fit a Key, or do any kind of Repairing
for you at very close prices.

I). Mckenzie Sc co.
368 RICHMOND STREET, OPP. OITY HALL. PHONE I 115.

PRESS COMMENTS CONTINUED.

Virginia Houghton had a difficult part in the

Idmi?Ihh!"^
^'P"'- "^"^ ^^f,"'"«d the^ characteradmirably. -Peterborough Review.

Thorn's Comic Opera Company was here last

Jn*H"fnn^'f"f'^'"'
{h^Performance was clean,brigliand full of fun. which was thoroughly appreciated

n^n ,«! ''"1i^"",v^!1'^.^.r""Sht forth rounSs of ap-
Si.H^M-'^''^

Will rhorn.s personations weregood Miss Galbraith made a capital soubrette;

K C A- Furness was thoroughly fgood, andbrought down tlie house. Mr. J. C. Lockhartmade a Eplended hit hissolos being encored MrW. H. Irvine was all that could be desired.
—St. Marys Argus

Virginia Houghton, in the roles of "Nancy
Williams'- and '^illy P per," accomplished very
clever and dramatic work.

^
Kingston, Ont., British Whig.

Mr. Cottell's Opera Company is a great successine singing, dancing and grouping is excellently
done, under the assistant management of Mr.
J. Loates Lockhart. Hundreds were turned awayfrom the theatre last Saturday, unable to getstanding room, long before the curtain rose.

— Times, London, England.

.A man living out West states that he first met
his wife in a storm, took her to their first ball ina storm, popped the question in a stcrm, and has
-ivea ii» astoim ever ^ince.

A citv man. of a very practical turn of mind,
took his daughter to the Lyceum with him to seeRomeo and Juliet." The young lady, who was
deeply interested in the pathetic history of the
hero and heroine, could not refrain from tears.
Her lather, unable to appreciate such extreme
sensitiveness, pulled her by the sleeve, and said:
Don t cry like that. They've nothing to com-

plain about. They're making a nice bit of money
out of It."

How T pity the poor fellows whose business
requires them to be out on a night like this." said
the policeman, looking out from the kitchen
window.

he?i'ig^ain?""°''^"'' ' '^" ''°" "^^^' '° <^°'"^

Up-to-date Tramp—"I hope you will pardon nie.macfam, but it's the fault of niy secretaVv
; he has

neglected to strike your namd from niy calling

_
An amusing printer's error occurred in a recent

issue of the "limes." In announcing the mar-
riage of a young city man to the daughter of a
naval constructor at Sheerness, a few words of atelegram, wnich apparently belonged to some
notes from China or Armenia, were printed after
the interesting intelligence. They read as follows:

1 rouble is expected."

-" You've done very well, haven't you.
Friend-

doctor ?

"

.^r.^A°^~l'}^^^^ '"'^'l'
indeed I can almost

?i?..v,*° \°J^^ °l ""y fashionable patients
that there is nothing the matter with them."
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lAMESON'S MARCH.

Recit.

Old England mourns the heroes orave,—
Her sons who sleep in a soldier's grave.
Still beats the Nation's heart with pride,
To think how bravely some have died.

The summer sun was shining upon the Transvaal
plains,

As lameson's little band marched on towards
Johannesburg.

No warning cry was there to tell o( the enemy so
near

;

They marched along, six hundred strong, with
hearts unknown to fear.

Nor dreamt the Boers were there.

Face to face with death, and fearless, they the
fateful Boers defied,—

Carved a story full of glory by the gallant stand
they made,—

Won for Jameson greater glory, more than he
had e'er attainecT.—

Bravely kept the Old Flag's honor,—kept it glor-

ious and unstained.

The gallant band were fighting all through that
fearful night.

Hemmed in by foes on every hand, till they were
forced to yield.

The last shot fired, with strength o'ertas''':d, the
dying all around,—

They yielded, where each noble boy had bravely
stood his ground—

The gallant soldier boys.

And may He who always loves all brave deeds
hereuelow.

To the Mothers of those heroes His grace and
comfort show.

For they died like British heroes, never yielding
till the last:

The glorious Flag of a thousand years, its honour
they held fast.

J. C. LOCKHART.
London, Ont.

•#

Mr. Sutherland Edwards tells the following
story of Vivicr, the famous horn-player, who was
an incorrigible practical jnker. On one occasion.
In an ou)nll)us, he alarmed his fellow passengers
by pretending to be mad. He indulged in th<-

wildest gesticulutions, and then, as if in despair,
drew a pistol from his pocket. The conductor
wa« called upon to interlere, and Vivier was on
the point of l)eing disarmed, when suddenly he
broke the pistol in two. handed halt to the con-
ductor, and hei{an to eat the othe' nlf. It was
made of chocolate.

One business man met another In the street.

The second man seemed downcast, and had a
look as if he were somewhat ashamed of himself.
" What is the matter ? " asked the first man.
" Well, to put it brieflv," said the other, "1 have

been speculating in stocks."
" Indeed ? Were you a ' bull ' or a ' bear '

?

"

"Neither— I was an ass."

A boy walked into a merchant's office the other
day in search of a situation. After being put
through a catechism by the merchant, he was
asked, " Well, my lad. and what is your motto ?

"

"Same as yours, sir," he replied ; "same as you
have on your door, ' Push.' "

He was engaged.

Man overboard-" Help I Help!"
Stranger—" Why don't yez swim ?"
"

I don't know how."
" Be gorry, y've got an illigant chance to learn.'

A man went to a solicitor, laid before him a

case in dispute, and then asked him if he would
undertake to win the suit.

"Certainly," replied the solicitor, "I will readily
undertake the case, We are sure to win."
"So you really think it is a good case ?

"

"Undoubtedly, my dear sir. I am prepared to

guaiantee you will secure a verdict in your favor."

"Very good, sir ; I'm much obliged to you, but
I don't think I'll go in for law this time ; for, you
see, the case 1 have laid before you is my
opponent's."

Oyapaniiteed

J. H. Fa-r-rell,

(jty Hotel

Rfirhpr Shop.

^.̂ ^




